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ON BLIGHT ' whilst this operation is going on, a solitary winged 
blight may be observed on the under sides of the 
leaves, or on the young shoots, particularly on 
the hop, cfhd differing from all its own progeny, 
in being winged and nearly black, whereas its 
young art- green and without wings. In May, a 
fly lays a lot of eggs ; these eggs hatch, and be
come blights ; these blights are viviparous, and 
that without the usual union of sexes, and so are 
their children and grandchildren, the number of 
births depending solely on the quantity and quality 
of their food ; at last, as winter approaches, the 
whole generation, or series of generations, assumes 
wings which the parents did not posses, undergoes 
frequently a total change in colour, and in the 
spring, instead of being viviparous, lays eggs.

You will never find a plant of any kind 
infested with the aphis, without al'so a 
number of ants and ladybird among them 
and also a queer-looking insect, like a 
fs.t lizard, which is in fact the caterpillar 
of the ladybird. The connexion of the 
ant and aphis is of the most peaceful 
kind that can be conceived ; their object 
is the honeydew which the aphis emits ; 
and, far from hurting the animal which 
affords them this pleasant food, they show 
it the greatest possible attention and 
kindness, licking it all over with their 
tongues, and fondling it, and patting it, 
and caressing it with their antennae in 
the kindest, prettiest way imaginable.*— 
Not so the ladybird, or its lizard-like ca
terpillar : these feed on the blights most 
voraciously, a single grub clearing a leaf, 
on which were forty or more, in tbxe 
course of the day. The perfect ladybird 
is a decided enemy to them, but not so 
formidable a one as the grub. The eggs 
of the ladybird may often be seen on the 
top leaf; they are yellow, and five or six 
in a cluster placed OD|their ends ; these 
should on no account be destroyed, as is 
too often the case ; but on the contrary, 
every encouragement should be given to 
so decided a friend to the hop grower.

Besides the ladybird and its grub there 
are two other terrible enemies to the poor 
aphis ; one of which is a green ungainly- 
looking grub, without legs, which lies 
flat*on the surface of the leaf, and stretchs 
out its neck just like a leech, till it touch
es one of tl em ; directly he feels one he 
seizes it in his teeth, and holds it up 
wriggling in the air, till he has sucked 
all the goodness out of it, and left it a 
mere empty skin. This curious creature 
turns to a fly [one of the Sylphidae, Ed. 
E?it. Mayy\ which has a body banded 
with different colours, and which in sum
mer you may often observe under trees 
and about flowers, standing quite still in 
the an, as though asleep, yet, if you try 
to ecteh him, darting off like an arrow'. 
The other has six legs, and very large 
strong carved jaws, and is a most feroci
ous-looking fellow, strutting about with 
the wings of the blights which he has 
killed on his back. This fierce fellow 
comes to a very beautiful fly [Chrysopa 
Peria,] with four wings, all divided into 
meshes like a net, and two beautiful gol
den eyes. All these creatures, which 
thus live on the plant lice, have a very 
strong and disagreeable smell in the per
fect state. •

For a favorite plant infested with 
blight there are-several remedies—smoke 
of tobacco, snuff, &c. ; but the most effec
tual, and the least hurtful to the plant, is 
to let it stand in a tank of cold water for 
half an hour, when all the blights will 
leave it, and swim on the surface of the 
water.

sanctioned, and ^encouraged, not only to 
the national injury and disgrace, but to 

jfhe fearful obstruction of those Mission
ary exertions which are made by our 
Connexion, in conjunction with other 
Christian bodies, for extending the bles
sings of religion in that great and inter
esting country. We think civil rights 
cannot be better employed than in thus 
removing great and glaring evils, and in 
expunging from the national statutebook 
those laws which obviously oppose the 
principles of religion and the good of 
man. If you, should, in the course of 
the year, be called upon for your suffra
ges on this question, we hope you will 
afford your moral weight to the cause by 
the expression of your opinion to the 
Legislature by petition.

Do not suppose, dear brethren, that by 
these suggestions respecting the Sabbath 
question and the pilgrim tax we invite 
you to intermingle in the. agitations of 
the times on party politics. We fervently 
pray thaï He who so obviously, raised up 
cur Connexion as a purely religious com
munity may now and in all times preserve 
it from becoming a political assôci ttion. 
Whilst you exercise your rights as En
glishmen, recollect you belong to “ a 
kingdom which is not of this world 
and that to yield yourselves to party 
strife, debate, and angry collision, cannot 
but sully the “ beauty of holiness ” which 
it is so necessary to cultivate ; as well as 
roj' you of your peace and happiness. 
Bd* as il will be impossible, in the present 
state of our national affairs, that you 
should fully escape the obligation of 
taking part in many questions which 
come before the public, we feel it our 
duty to guard you against a hasty judg
ment and a false position. Whilst our 
predecessors maintained their independ
ence, they were always distinguished by 
patriotism, and by a catholic spirit.— 
Mere party politics, as such, have been 
avoided in the public acts of the body ; 
and when circumstances have imperative
ly demanded an expression of opinion on 
the exercise of a crnstitutional right, 
loyalty to the throne, homage to the laws, 
and respect towards the civil and ec
clesiastical institutions of the country, 
have invariably characterized this flow of 
feeling and avowal of principle. - W'e are 
persuaded that no interest of Methodism, 
any more than its genius and spirit, can 
make it necessary or desirable that we 
should assume an anti-national attitude. 
We do not exist for sectarian

states that the Spanish Government has 
levied a subsidy of two million five 
hundred thousand dollars on the Is'and 
of Cuba, and that the drafts for it had 
been sold to the Rothschilds. The In
tendant had endeavored to raise the sun! 
by offering fourteen per cent, interest for 
the loan but without sucess. The church 
property was soon to he put up for sale.

Test ofIntegrity .-Constantine 
when he was chosen Emperor, 
fourni several Christians in office, 
and issued an edict requiring them 
to renounce their faith or quit 
their places. Most of them gave 
up their offices, to preserve their 
conscience, but some of them 
cringed and renounced Christiani
ty. When the Emperor had thus 
made full proof of their dispositions 
and characters, he removed all who 
had thus basely complied with 
his supposed wishes, ami retained 
the others, saying “ that those who 
desert or deny their Divine Master 
would desert him, and were not 
worthy of his confidence.”

An amusing anecdote is told of 
John Law, the celebrated finan
cial projector, which examplifies 
in some degree the acumen and 
boldness for which he afterwards 
became conspicuous, and which, 
we are inclined to believe, has 
never been in pvmt. In his youth, 
he had an appointment in the 
servire of the East India Company 
and by one of those accidents not 
unusual in that part of the world 
the death of several of his superiors 
in rank —he found himself sole 
Governor of a province, ruling the 
destinies of thousands with despotis 
sway. The native !a,wyers were 
noted for the ingenuity with which 
they mystified every case brought 
before him ; a decision on the 
merits of the question being im
possible, so completely did they 
weave the web of sophistry and 
chicane. Perplexed almost to des
pair, he bethought himself of an 
expedient, shocking to professional 
ears, and announced his intention 
of tying up and flogging the law
yers whenever he could not un
derstand a case. The perspicacity 
of the pleadings was now wonder
ful ; truth was brought forward in 
her naked simplicity, dripping from 
the well, and his decisions were 
thenceforward as remarkable for 
their correctness as the arguments 
1 or brevity. A future Convention 
for the amendment of the Constitu
tion may make use of this.—New 
York American.

Agitation! Mr. CPConnell, 
in the debate on Friday, state that 
Ireland had never gained anything 
hut by agitation. The learned ag
itator would have been .neaer the 
truth if, for Ireland, he had sub
stituted himself ! !

Students.- --T he extraord in ary 
number of from 80 to 100 stud
ents will be called to the Irish bar 
NoVember next, 
be caused by the recent order of

The true blight or Aphis is a quiet, dull, stupid- 
looking insect, mostly without wings, but some
times it has four, two of which are much larger 
and longer than the other two, and fold over and 
hide them, reaching beyond the body, and meet 
together behind it. These wings are generally as 
clear as crystal, with a few veins in them, yet if 
you hold the insect in the sunshine, and examine 
him through a glass, you will And they take all 
the colours of the rainbow : you will also find he 
has a long trunk or sucker, which is used as a 
pump or syphon, through which the sap of plants 
is drawn, i have sometimes seen this sucker so 
long as to pass under the breast and legs, and 
reach a consideiable distance behind the body, 
but it is not generally so. All blights infest the 
young and juicy shouts and leaves of plants, for 
the purpose of sap-sucking : and the plants honored 
by their operations forthwith play the most amus 
ing and incedible vagaries : bearing blossoms 
instead of leaves, leaves instead of blossoms : 
twisting into covksciewed stems which ought to be 
straight, and making straight as sticks those 
which, like the scarlet runner and hop, ought to 
twine ; as in the peach making the leaves hump 
in the middle, and causing the tree to look as 
though it had a lamous crop of young fruit ; 
making apple trees bear blossoms on their roots, 
and causing ro^ts to grow out of their young 
shoots ; and, by tormenting orchards in this way, 
preventing the fruit from ripening, and making it 
woolly, tasteless, and without juicy. ) Our China 
asters often oxye a good deal of tlnur beauty to 
these vermin ; they act as a spur ti^ make them 
blossom beyond their strength and nature, and 
then die off without bearing seed/~it is amusing 
to see with what regularity/fhe blight station 
themselves on the young shoots of the Guelder- 
rose, crowding so close together that not a morsel 
of the rind is to be seen and not unfrequently 
fu ming a double tier, or two thicxnesses ; the 
poor sprig losing its former unbending upright 
position, and writhing it self into strange con
tortions.
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9 Bi ghts are of all colours, but green is their 
most fashionable hue ; those of oroad beams are 
as biack as soot, and velvety ; and these, if at
tended to, do bqt little harm ; they cluster at the 
very top, and each bean should be lopped just 
below the biight, and the top carried away and 
l^urnt, not thrown on the ground, or else they are 
sure to climb up tl e bean stalks again, and, 
stopping here and there at the best lauding place 
to inerejise and multiply, thus soon covering the 
whole plant ; nor should they bq buried in the 
ground, for Iney take care to outwit you by living 
under ground for months, and, when the gardener’s 
•spade turns them up again, they make for the 
beans directly : the plan of lopping the'Beans does 
not injure the crop, but. If carefully done, rather 
improves it The blight of the willow is very 
large, and, at first sight looks greyish, but under 
a glass is beautifully vailegated with black and 
white : when crushed it gives out a deep blcod- 
culoured die, which stays on your hands several 
days, in spite of frequent washings.

I have taken a good deal of pains to find out 
the birth and parentage of true blights ; and for 
this purpose have watched, day after day, the 
colonies of them in my own garden^ and single 
ones which I have kept in-doors, and under 
tumblers turned upside down. The increase is 
prodigious ; it beats every thing of the kind that 
N^ave ever seen, heard, or read of. Insects in 
general come from an egg ; then "turn to a 
caterpillar, which does nothing but eat ; then to a 
chrysalis, whi^h does nothing but sleep ; then to a 
perfect beetle, or fly, which does nothing but 
increase its kind. But blights proceed altogether 
on another system ; the young ones are born 
exactly like tae old ones but less ; they stick thuir 
beaks through the rind, and begin drawing sap 
when only a day old, and go on quietly sucking 
away for seven or eight days ; and then, without 
love, courtship, or matrimony, each individual 
begins bringing forth young ones, and continues 
to do so for mouths, at the rate of from a dozen to 
eighteen every day, and yet continues to increase 
in size all the while; there seem to be no males, 
no drones, all bring forth alike. Early in the year 
these b ights are scattered along the stems, but 
as.>bob as the little ones come to light, and com
mence sap-sucking close to their mother, the 
spaces get filied up, old ones look like giants 
among the rest, as here and there an ox in a flock 
of sheep ; when all the spare room is filled up, and 
the stalk completely covered. The young ones, 
when they make their first appearance in the 
world, seem rather posed as to what to be at, and 

4 stand quietly on the backs of the others lor an 
hour or so : then, as if having made up their 
minds, they todd.e upwards, walking on the backs 
of the whole flock till they arrive at the upper 
end, and then settle themselves quietly down, as 
close as possible to the outermost of their friends, 
and then commence sap-sucking like the rest; ; the 
flock by this means extends in length every- day, 
and at last the growing shoot is evertaken by their 
multitude, and completely covered to the very tip. 
Towards autumn, however, the blig’hts undergo a 
change in their nature : their feet stick close to the 

| rind, their skin opens along the back, and a 
winged blight comes out—the summer generations 
are entirely wingless. These are male and female, 
and fly about and enjoy themsèlves ; and, what 
seems scarcely credible, these winged females lay 
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and ought to guard against a bigoted 
spirit. The object of our connexionat 
union has not been to assualt and break 
down other evangelical churches ; but to 
maintain a fraternal fellowship with them, 
and diffuse amongst them a measure of 
that reviving influence which it pleased 
God first, in these latter ages, to impart 
to our venerable Founder a nd his coad
jutors. It would ill become us, after 
professing, for nearly a century, that we 
have existed, for purely religious pur
poses, to be animated by a truly catholic 
spirit, and to he guided by the most 
friendly feelings towards the Church of 
England, now, for party and political 
objects, to place ourselVes in an hostile 
attitude. Methodism allows perfect free
dom of sentiment and opinion in its own 
communion ; but we entreat you to use 
your liberty with a constant reference to 
the authority of the word of Go3, the 
pure and holy principles of Christianity, 
your own religious character and profes
sion, the position which has been chosen 
and occupied by our Connexion in rela
tion to the national institutions, the 
avowais of sentiment which have been so 
often made, and the prospect of general 
usefulness in the world. Under the 
guidance of these great rules we shall, as 
a Christian body, be preserved from 
going astray ; but in following the im
pulses of party feelings, or of a worldly 
expediency, we shall be in the utmost 
peril of sacrificing that great work of God 
with which we have been entrusted.

A letter from Havana, dated July 14th,
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a Term of Extract from the annual address 
ol the Wesleyan Methodist Confe
rence for 1 837. —Whilst on the subject 
of petition, we call your attention to a 
ci se of great interest, which it is believed 
can be settled only by the interference of 
ths British Parliament, and which they 
will be induced to take up only by the 
interposition of the British public. The 
case to which we advert is that of the en
couragement afforded by the Directors of 
the East India Company to the collection 
of a tax commonly called “ the pilgrim 
tax ;” „m which the direct support of ido
latry is connect!d with the public revenue 
In this manner idolatry is recognised,
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Peter Br<{\' ne 
Thomas Chancey 
John Eleon 
Richard Rankin 
John Regan 
John Thomson 
James Quintz 
John Tilley 
James Mew 
Robert Ollerhead 
Butler Aldridge 
Charles Newhook 
Andrew Racket 
James Wiseman 
Alexander Bremner 
John Skelton 
William Brown 
Edward J. Mullowney 
Thomas Drawbridge ' 
Stephen Lawler 
John Martin 
Thomas M. Lyte 
John Winter 
James Bell 
Thomas Hutchings 
James Bayly 
John Stark 
Thomas Ridley 
Thomas Wills 
Robert Brown 
Stephen Olive Pack
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JAMES CROWDY,i
Secretary,

Secretary’s Office.
31st August, 1838.

His Excellency the Governor has been plea
sed to appoint Mr. R. R. W. Lilly to be Acting 
Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Supreme Court, 
and Acting Clerk of the Central Circuit Court, of 
this Island, during the absence, on leave, of Ed
ward M. Archibald, Esquire.

Secretary’s Office,
4th Septenber, 1838.

His Excellency has also been pleased to appoint 
Mr. Lorenzo Moore

to be Sub-Collector of the Colonial Revenue at 
the Port of Gxffenspond.

Secretary’s Office,
12th September, 1838.

His Excellency has also been pleased to appoint 
Mr. James M. Winter,

to be a Commissioner of Roads in the Islands of 
Twillingate and F^go (under the Colonial Act, 1st 
Victoria, Cap. 2,) in the room of Stephen 
ler, Esq., resigned.

LAW-

Secretary’s Office,
15th September, 1838

(Ftom the Public Ledger, bept. 21.)

A curious examination took place in the House 
of Assembly, yesterday-week, the absurdity of 
which has created some amusement out of doors.

It may be remembered that we published a 
skort time since the very excellent address of the 
merchants and other respectable inhabitants of the 
town of Harbor G’-ace to the hon. Chief Justice 
Boulton, presented just previously to his depar
ture from this Island. The Address adverted 
among other things to the numerous wanton at
tacks which had been made upon the Chief Jus
tice—to the firmness with which the law bad been 
administered by that respected individual, and the 
happy effect which it had produced in diminishing 
the amount of crime —to the unprotected state of 
the better part of the inhabitants of the Bay, sur
rounded as they are by a populace easily excited 
to riot and disturbance—to the violent hatred 
which (in refusing to govern his decisions accord
ing to the will of a party) the Chief Justice had 
drawn down upon himself on the part of the 
méinbers of the House of Assembly who had been 
sent home as delegates to represent the alleged 
grievances—and» to the circumstance of those 
persons having held up the leaders in the Canadian 
Rebellion as examples of true patriots and woithy 
the imitation of the inhabitants ot this Island.

This Address has been taken, by certain mem-' 
bers of the House of Assemoly, in high dudgeon, 
and an attempt has been made by means of the 
examination to which we have referred, to retrieve 
the character of the Priests’ party in Conception 
Bay, ana to purge the delegates from what has 
very foolishly been regarded as a direct charge of 
rebellion against them. Instead, however, of 
effecting these objects, it will be "seen that it 
would have been much more prudent to suffer the 
matter to rest where it was.

Under the belief that Messrs. Stabb and Stark 
(the former the Detuty Sheriff, and the latter the 
Clerk of the Court and Coroner, for the Northern 
District) had been guilty of signing the Address in 
question, these two gentleman were severally

had up” at the bar of the House of Assembly, 
the House being “ in Committee of Justice !” 
when the following among other questions and 
answers were put and given.

[Here follows the examination : after which the 
Editor sarcastically but very properly remarks.]

These being the witnesses wl om Mr. Morris 
has chosen to examine, and this the sort of 
testimony he has elicited, particularly with re
ference to the alleged charge of disloyalty against 
himself and his brother delegates, what are we to 
think but that the House has been exceedingly 
injudicious in the course which it has taken ! °Of 
one of these delegates, Mr. Stark is of opinion 
that he is decidedly disloyal; and Mr. Stabs, it 
has been sent, positively refuses to give a character 
to any of them ! Thus, the home truths contained 
in the Address which has been the subject of so 
much complaint, ' acquire additional force and 
virtue, and will be still more bitterly felt !
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is either a declaration of facts or it is 
mere fiction ; if the latter, let the falsities 
be proved ; if the former, let us hear no 
more of the “ loyalty” of the Honora-

the Inns, abridging the number of 
terms both it> London and Dublin 
in favour of Irish law students.

—HOLDING THEM ÜP AS MODELS FOR IMI- 
TATION—AND IMPLORING SUCCESS UPON 
THEIR CAUSE.

Q. Do you know if this has been prac
tised in Newfoundland ?

A. I do ; the Patriot has very fre
quently done so ; and in one memorable 
instance offered up a most solemn prayer 
in behalf of the Rebel cause

Q. Did any of the Members of the 
House of Assembly join in this prayer?

A. They shudder at the bare idea of it ; 
and repel with horror so dreadful a 
cl>arge.

Q. Haye the House any connexion 
with the Editor, who has gi^en such 
“ horrors" to their Loyalty ?

A. That Editor is their paid and con
fidential servant.

Q. Have the House vindicated their 
honor by punishing said servant, or have 
they in any way discountenanced his dis
loyal practices by dismissal, reprimand 
or the like ?

A. No; unless £400 a-year be such 
punishment and unless wishing for an 
opportunity to give him as much more, 
be such discountenance.

Q. What proof have you that such are 
the wishes of the House ?

A.. Hear what Mr. Morris said, in his 
place, a few days since—“When 1 voted 
that Mr. Shea should be Printer of the 
Journals I did violence to my feelings ; 
I saw the PARAMOUNT claims of ano
ther individual f the Editor of the Pa
triot) to the PATRONAGE OF THE HOUSE ; 
therefore if the Proprietor of the ‘ New
foundlander' hesitates to apologise, I will 

that the Printer of the House" 
fid est the disaffected Editor of the Pa
triot) “ be Printer of the Journals.”

Q. Was there anything else said by 
the Honorable Member ?

A. Yes ; he said w Why should we 
pay £300 to Mr. Shea for publishing the 
Judgment of a Judge who said the House 
have po privileges”.

Q. Would you not infer from all this 
that they thought more of their Privi
leges than of their Loyalty nay, would 
you not suppose that disloyalty and dis
affection were nearest their hearts ?

A. These aré the inferences I should 
be induced to draw.

Q. And is it possible they still assert 
their Loyalty?

A. They still assert it.
Q. Suppose you were to pay a 

£400 for encouraging another to steal 
Her Majesty’s Crown, would you be an 
abettor of the theft ?

A. According to the views of the As
sembly I should not.

Q. But I wish to know what would be 
the feelings of your own conscience, be
fore God and the country ?

A. I should feel condemned ;—unwor
thy of public confidence, degraded and 
disgraced.

Q. Seeing that the Assembly are un
deniably implicated, is there no way left 
by which they may restore themselves to 
public favor ?

A. They may in some measure do so 
by dismissing their disloyal servant and 
praying His Excellency to cause him to 
be piosecuted—or they might follow the 
plan of “ the beloved” Lord Durham 
and send him to Bermuda direct, with 
provisions ! ! in case of his return 
---------- Finis.

Nota Bene.—This is the second time 
that the foregoing has been published to 
the world, and yet the Editor of the 
“ Patriot” continues to be the Printer 
of the House ! ! ! !

ble the Assembly of Newfoundland ; for 
really any allusion to it, under such cir
cumstances, would be an indecent out-

sence of the com-

THE STAB.

WEDNESDAY, September 26, 1838)

The Ceres from Liverpool in 
38 days arrived at Carbonear on 
Saturday last, haring on board the 
newly appointed Chief Justice, 
(Bourne) his lady and family: 
we understand that a deputation 
from the inhabitants of Carbonear, 
and from our Roman Catholic 
fellow-townsmen, waited upon his 
Honor on Monday forenoon, and 
that they were highly pleased with 
their reception : he professed him
self a zealous advocate for Catho
lic rights and an active promoter 
of the emancipation ; intimating, 
at the same time, that his lady was 
a Catholic, and (hat his children 
were
same faith, 
able distinctly to ascertain what 
are his own religious views, but 
we have been told that he is a mem
ber of the Established Church : 
however, let his Honor he of what 
persuasion he may, provided he is 
a sound lawyer and a tirm, consci
entious man, all parties ought to 
be satisfied, and from henceforth 
endeavour to live in peace ; “ any 
thing herein contained to the con
trary thereof in anywise notwith
standing.n

rage on the common 
munity.
Quam miserum est id negare non posse, 
quod sit turpissimum confiteri Î !

I remain, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

A REAL PATRIOT.

[We should certainly have been under 
the necessity of refusing this request ot 
our Correspondent were it not for the ex
traordinary pains which the Assembly 
have taken to trumpet their “ Loyalty” 
in the very teeth of incontrovertable 
facts : so long as they retain a disaffect
ed Servant in their confidential employ, 
they ought not, they cannot, they must 
not utter a syllable about their allegiance 
to the Queen.—Ed.]

LOYALTY ! LOYALTY! ! 
LOYALTY ! ! !

“ For opposing such, and other crude acts, and 
for the firm administration of the laws without 
bending them to the will of a party, your lordship 
has drawn down the violent hatred of the Members 
who have gone as Delegates from the House of 
Assembly, to lay their alleged grievances at the 
foot of Her Majesty’s Throne, complaints against 
your Lordship forming a prominent part of them. 
But whilst democracy has shewn itself in almost 
open lebellion in a neighbouring Colony, and its 
leaders have been held up by those persons as 
examples of true patriots, for the imitatien of the 
inhabitants of this Island, we should hope their 
representations will have no effect prejudicial to 
your Lordship, whose character for honesty and 
integrity stands too firm to be shaken by the 
efforts of your enemies.”—Extract from the Har
bor Grace Address to Chief Justice Boulton.

Now candid and enlightened reader 
whoever you are, whether Whig or Con
servative, Catholic, Churchman or Dis
senter, I beseech you to read down the 
following Catechism attentively and im
partially and then, with your hand upon 
your heart, say, in the spirit of an honest 
man, whether the foregoing statement is 
exaggerated or not—whether the accu
sation is a just one—and whether the 
loyal inhabitants of Harbor Grace were 
not bound to make the statement. *

all ta he educated hi the 
We have not been

y

move

(To the Editor of the Newfoundland 
Patriot.)

My Dear Sir,
The Torirs are on the very tip-toe 

of exultation in this neighbourhood in 
consequence of what they insultingly 
term your “prudential silence” relative 
to a certain production which appeared 
in the last number of the “ Star,” inti
tuled a catechism. They have absurdly 
supposed because you have not answered 
it, that it is altogether unanswerable; 
and, in the hey-day of their triumph, they 
designated it “ak ock-me-down-blow ; 
“ a settler to lip-lo alty” ; “ a clencher” ; 
“ a something that neither you nor your 
EMPLOYERS will dare to meddle 
with” ; “ a standing argument” ; “ an 
alcetic pill” and I know not how many 
other pretty compound epithets full of 
spleen and malvolence and strongly indi
cative of the impertenance of their party. 
Now my dear Sir take my advice : re
sume your invincible pen, and cut short 
their exultation ; in this case, silence will 
not do—it is not the thing—it will not 
do I assure you : you must take this vile 
Catechism question by question, and an
swer by answer, and refute it completely 
—refute the whole of their slanderous 
charge. Prove to the world that you 
and your employers are entirely innocent, 
that you never did invoke “ the God of 
Battles” in behalf of the Rebels-wthat 
you have no connexion with the Assem
bly—that you do not get paid—and that 
you are not looking for more pecuniary 
assistance from them, the present session.
I entreat you not to remain silent under 
the horrible charge of Treason. Come, 
tov dear Sir, try your best ; fling aside 
the imputation ; let the powerful energies 
of the “ Patriot” be awakened ! you 
have often professed yourself to be 
“ Strong but Merciful”, lay aside 
your mercy for this once and show us 
your strength ; borrow a liitle of the 
“ Omnipotence” of the Assembly,—no 
doubt they can transfer a portion of this 

well as of the Public Money—they 
deeply iuteiested themselves and therefore 
can have no objection ; at all events 
make the application ; try your utmost— 
do your very best, and as you would 
have us to believe in your innocence I 
beseech you to COME OU T.

Your’s Truly,
NO REVOLUTIONIST.

P. S.—If yon can show that any of the 
Members of the House have scolded you 
in private since the appearance of “ Ihe 
Catechism” it will be better than no-.

man[to the editor of the star.]

Sir,—The charge of Disloyalty 
which has been preferred against the Ho
norable the House of Assembly is of 
grave and very serious a nature, that I 
am not at all surprised at tne exertions 
which they are making to remove the im
putation from their character, and to re
store themselves to the favor of an excit
ed constituency. There is something so 
formidable and shocking in the accusati
on of Treason as to warrant the adoption 
of almost an} means by which the foul 
and degrading stigma may be washed out 
and obliterated. I trust, for the honor 
of the Colony, and for the sake of the 
young and rising generation wjho look 
upon ithe land of their nativity with the 
prideand jealousy of Spartans, that our 
Legislative Representatives will be able 
to come out of the furnace pure and un
defiled,—that they will succeed in con
vincing the Sister Colonies (with whom 
it appears they desire a more intimate al
liance) that their loyalty is inviolate, and 
that it has been their determination at all 
times, to support “our glorious Consti
tution” whether the disaffections of Ca
nada had been overruled or not. Yes 
Mr. Etiitor, I have a hope that our Ho
norable Assembly will eventually repel 
the charge,—that they will make it plain 
to the meanest capacity how wrongfully 
they have leen suspected—how shame
fully slandered ; and that they will ren
der it manifest to you, to me and tfoe 
world, that neither have they advocated 
rebelliaus principles themselves, nor in 
any way, mode, or fashion countenanced, 
succoured or supported such unhallowed 
advocacy in others. Having made these 
prefaratory remarks I now beg to subjoin 
the following Catechism, to which I 
would most earnestly call the attention 
of your numeious readers : I would also 
most respectfully submit it to the notice 
of,* the House as something worthy of 
théir serious deliberation—as something 
which, if not properly refuted, will tell, 
far more effectively against them than all 
their manifold violations of British Li-

(.From the Royal Gazette, Sept. 18.)

BY AUTHORITY.

His Excellency the Governor has been plea
sed to cause a Commission to be issued under the 
Great Seal of Newfoundland, constituting and 
appointing the undermentioned Gentlemen Her 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace for the Northern 
District of this Island.

Viz.
The Hon, Augustus Wallet Desbarres 

“ Edward Brabazon Brenton 
« William Rail
" James Simms
“ James Crowdy
“ James Morton Spearman 
“ John Dunscomb
“ William Thomas
“ John Bayley Bland
** John Sinclair

Peter Weston Carter, Esquire 
Charles Simms “
Thomas Danson “
John Buckingham "
Robert John Pinsent 
Benjamin Sweetland 
John Peyton 
William Sweetland “
Charles Cozens 
William Stirling 
William Kelson 
John Jacob 
JosHua Green 
Robert Tremlett 
Andrew Pearce 
David Slade 
Ramson Mifflen 
George Frampton 
Nathaniel Smith 
Joseph Cox ~
John Thorne Oakley “
Robert Pack “
james Power ‘

areas

berty.
I am, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
A REAL PATRIOT. 

CATECHISM.
Q Do you conceive it possible for an 

individual to have promoted the cause of 
the Canadian Rebels without being pre
sent upon the scene of action ?

A. Most assuredly I do.
Q. How?
A. Variously ; but in no way more ef

fectually than in publishing and approv
ing their treasonable writings,—stimu
lating THEM WITH DISLOYAL SENTIMENTS

thing.

[to the editor of the star ]

Sir,—Will yuu have the goodness 
to re-publish in your next number my 
communication of last week together 
with such additional remarks as I have 
deemed necessary to affix.—The subject 

of exceeding importance and it 
demands from the adverse party a clear, 
distinct, and definite explanation. Ara- 

* biguitit.s will only heighten suspicion ; 
MDU silence confirm it. The Catechism

is one
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T H b: STAR, W E D N ESP A Y, SEPTEMBER 26
wy I............A once. ./> otice. seen and other particulars known, 

on application to me. 
seen and other particulars known, 
on application to me. r

(By Order,)

JAMES L. PRENDERGAST,

Surveyor Sf c. §c. to the Board 
of Hoad Commissioners 
from River Head of Harbor 
Grace to Island Cove and 
Bread and Cheese Cove.

N obedience to a Precept of the 
Worshipful the MAGISTRATES, 

bearing date the 18th instant, and to me 
directed,

3 hereby Give Public Notice
That a GENERAL QUARTER SESSI
ONS OF the PEACE, will be holden at 
the Court House, in HARBOR GRACE

I
Tenders will be received by the 

Commissioners for Roads and 
Rridges from River Head of 
Harbor Grace to Island Cove and 
Bread and Cheese Cove, at the 
Commercial Room, on MONDA Y 
the 1st day of October next, until 
noon, for the following Work,

Viz. :
To Level the Road to the width 

of twelve Feet from Island Cove 
Brook to Jonathan Hussy’s ; to 
make a Cross Drain three Feet 
wide and two Feet deep near 
Drover’s, covered with Flags or 
Wood of four inches in the top 
and walled on both sides.

To build a Bridge over Island 
Cove Brook eight Feet span twelve 
Feet wide and four Feet high.

To Level the road from Jona
than Hussy’s to the top of Burnt 
Hill, to the width of sixteen Feet 
and make Side Drains to the same, 
and make three Cross Drains three 
Feet wide and two Feet deep 
walled and covered as above.

To Level the road from Bread 
and Cheese Cove Church to the 
main road leading to Island Cove, 
to the width of sixteen feet, and 
make Side Drains for the same.

To Level the road from Burnt 
Hill to Blade Marsh, to the width 
of sixteen Feet, to make a Cross 
Drain to the width of the road, 
six Feet span and three Feet Ijigh, 
a wall three Feet thick at both 
ends, a cross bea:«.i of six Inches 
diameter in the top shored at the 
outer edge of each wall, seven 
beams of thirteen Feet lo^arpi 
six Inches diameter in the top, 
covered with longuers of four 
Inches diameter, to be secured 
with nails, the VVood rinded, and 
to make the road good to the ends 
of the drains.

To Level the road from the 
Head of Black Marsh to the Gully 
Brook, to the width of siteen Feet, 
to make Drains at both sides of the 
road at Black Marsh, so as to 
drain the water off, end to make 
Drains at each side ot the road 
from the Head of Gully Marsh to 
Gully Brook.

To Level the road to the width 
of sixteen Feet and make Drains 

each side where the same may 
be required. Spaniards Bay 
Road to Morrissy’s Knotching 
Place to be Tendered for in two 
parts separately, the 
mencinjj; at Spaniards Bay Road 
and so onwards, for a half Mile 
ai d the other from the end of the 
half Mile to Morrissy’s Knotching 
Place.

To Level the road to the width 
of sixteen Feet from the Head of 
Morrissy’s Knotching Place to 
Bull Bird Brook.

To Level the road to the width 
of sixteen Feet from Gully Brook 
to Bull Bird Brook, to makp 
Drains at each side of the road, 
and make a Cross Dra n three 
Feet wide and two Feet deep 
covered with Wood of four Inches 
in the top or Flags, and Walled 
on both sides.

To build a bridge over Gully 
Brook twelve feet span sixteen 
feet wide and three feet high,from 
the road, and to make the road 
good to each end of the bridge to 
the extent of twenty feet.

The side Drains to two feet 
wide, one foot deep at the side 
next the road, and two feet deep at 
the opposite side.

The Tenders to specify the sum 
for each portion of the above 
Work seperately.

Plans and Specifications can be

Tendeits will be received by 
me until noon.

Thursday
on

THURSDAY,
the 4th day of October next, 11 the hour 
of Eleven in the forenoon, of the same 
day ; rnd the Keeper of Her Majesty’s 
Gaol, the High Constable, and all other 
Constables and Bailiff’s within this Dis
trict are commanded that they be then 
there to do and fulfil those things which 
by reason of their Offices shall be to be 
done.

The 11th October next,

from Persons willing to Contract 
for the undermentioned Work, 

Viz. :

r Harbor Grace, 
Sept. 10, I83S.

In the Northern Circuit Court, 
(l.s.) Harbor Grace, April 
Term, 1st Victoria.

In the matter of Robert Slade, 
senx^Mark Seager, Robert 
Major, and Rolles Biddle, 
of Carbonear, in the North
ern District, Merchants In
solvents.

f
Contract No. 1.

To Make, Repair and Level the Road 
from Cody's JPork Shop to Northern 
Bridge, to open a side Drain on the 
North side, and to make two Cross 
Drains.

Given under my Hand, at Harbor 
Grace, in the Northern District 
of Newfoundland, this Nineteenth 
day of September, in the Reign 
of Oi\r Lord 1838.No. 2.

To Repair and Level the Road and 
to clear the Drains on the North side 
from thirty Feet East of Northern Bridge 
to Flannigan's lane ; to fill up the 
hollows and cut down the hillocks and 
to make four Cross-Draius—one four 
Feet wide and two Feet deep,—the others 
as noted at foot hereof: to repair the 
old Cross-Drains and cover them with 
gravel

B. G. GARRETT,
High- Sheriff.

X XT' HERE AS it hath been made to ap- 
\ y pear to this Honorable Court, 

(at the return of a Writ against them by 
Edward Pike) that Robert Slade, senr., 
Mark Seager, Robert Major, and Rol
les Biddle, of Carbonear, Merchants, 
and Co-partners, are unable to pay to ' 
all their Creditors Twenty Shillings in 
the Pound, this Court doth this day de
clare them Insolvent. It also appearing 
that a considerable part in value of the 
said Creditors are resident in England, 
and have no legal representatives in this 
Country and it likewise appearing, 
that it is necessary to appoint Provisional 
Trustees, until a meeting of the Creditors 

conveniently be held for the purpose 
of nominating Trustees to the Estate of the 
said Insolvents. It is this day ordered 
by this Honorable Court, that Robert 
Slade, senr., Mark Seager, Robert Ma* 
jor, and Rolles Biddle, and all Persons 
their Creditors, whose Debts amount re
spectively, to the sum of Twenty Pounds 
and upwards, do either in Person, or by 
their LaWYul Agent, assemble at the 
Court House, at Harbor Grace, on the 
First day of next Term, at Eleven 
o'Clock in the forenoon, in order to 
choose two or more Creditors to be 
Trustees toAhe Estate of the said Insol
vents :—Ahd in the interim this Honora
ble Court appoints Robert Pack, Esq., 
John Wills Martin, Esq., and Willi
am Harrison, Esq., Merchants, residing 
at Carbonear, Provisional Trustees, of 
the Insolvent Estate of the said Robert 
Slade, senr., Mark Seager, Robert Ma- 

and Rolles Biddle ; and the said

A'ofice.
Tenders will be received by 

me until-1

FRIDAYNo. 3.

To Repair and Level the Road and 
to clear and make the Drain on the 
North side, from Flannigan's lane to 
Cummins's lane ; to fill up the hollows 
and cut down the hillocks and make four 
Cross-Draius.

The 5th October next,
from Persons willing to Contract 
for Repairing the ROAD leading 
from Crocker s Cove to Fresh 
Water. '

can

No. 4.

To Repair and Level the Road and 
to open Drains in such places as may 
be required on the North side from 
Cummins's lane to the western corner 
of George Peppy, Senior's garden fence 
and to make three Cross-Drains.

A Specification of the work to. 
he performed can he seen on ap
plication to me.

T. NEWELL.
Seretary to the Board of 

commissioners for Roads 
and Bridges from Car- 
bonear to Bay de Verds.

No. 5.

To Repair and Level the Road and to 
open or clear Drains to let off the water 
from marshes ; cut down the hills and 
fill up the hollows (making three Cross 
Drains) from the west end of George 
Parsons, Seniors, meadow, to the East 
side ot Knights's plantation.

No. 6.

To Repair and Level the Road and to 
open or clear the side Drains from 
Knights's plantation to E manual 
Stowe's lane ; making a new piece of 
Road at the coiner of Courage's Beach 
and walling up the south side of the 
Road where required ; to make one Cross- 
Drain and remove the Rock on the North 
side of the road.

Carbonear, 
Sept. 17, 1838.

BTOW IN TME PRESS,
And will be speedily published in 
pamphlet form, the whole of the 
highly important proceedings rela
tive to tiie arrest and imprison
ment ot Surgeon Kielley, and sub
sequent arre>t of the Hon. Judge 
Lilly and the High-Sheriff (B. 
G. Garrett, Esq.), by the House 
of Assembly, for (as the Llouse 
has it !)
LEfiE.”—The whole to be pre
faced by comments extracted from 
the1 public journals.—Price 2s. Cd. 
on delivery.
Times Office, St. John’s,

Sept. 12, 18.38.

General,' Quarter Sessions.

jor,
Robert Pack, John Wills Martin, and 
William Harrison, are hereby authoiised 
to Discover, Collect, and Receive the 
Estate and Effects of the said Insolvents, 
subject to such Orders and directions, as 
this Honorable Couit shall from time to 
time make herein.“ BREACH OF PRIVI-

By the Court,
No. 7.

T> Repair acd Level the Road from 
Emanuel Stowe's lane to Ronan's Store, 
raising the Road at Sampson's Brook 
two and a^half Feet, and to make the 
old Bridge passable ; to cut down the 
hills, fill lip the hollows, and wall the 
south line where required, and to make 
one Cross Drains at Nicholas's Flake.

No. 8.
To Repair Level and coat with four 

inches of gravel the Road from Ronan's 
Store to Mrs. ChurchwelVs lane, making 
one Cross Drain at Mr. Drysdale's ; to 
make a Cross-Drain at Stabb's lane and 
another at C hurchwell's lane twelve 
inches deep and eighteen inches wide ; 
and to clear Thistle's Brook

Kg* N. B,—All the Cross-Drains to be 
walled with flag stoces, and, where the 
dimension are not above specified, to be 
made two Feet wide by eighteen Inches
deep. ,»

In the Contracts No. 1 to 7 inclusive 
the Road is to be finished off iq a fit 

/«fate for gravelling.

The depth of earth to be removed 
from the summits of the hills and other 
particulars relative to the abovementioned 
Work may be known on application to

JOHN STARK, 
Chief Clerk and Registrar.

Harbor Grace,
30th April, 1838.on
THE Co-partfiership Trade hithreto 

carried on by us under the firm of 
BENNETT, MORGAN & Co. is this 
day Dissolved by mutual consent.

All Persons having claims on said 
Trade are requested to present the same 
for payment, and all Persons indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment 
to C. F. Bennett, who Mone is author! > 
zed to receive the assets of said Co-part
nership Trade.

one cotn-
▲ General Quarter Sessions of 

j the Peace, for the North
ern District of Newfoundland, 
will be holden at the Court 
House, Liarbor Grace, in the 
said District, on 0. F. BENNETT, 

GEORGE MORGAN..
Witness,THURSDAY George B bade y Beck, 

Thomas Bennett,
The Fourth day of October, now 
next ensuing, at Eleven o’Clock 
in the forenoon.

St. John’s Newfoundland,
1st February, 1838.

The Business for the future will be car
ried on by C. F. Bennett.(By Order,)

A. MAYNE, 
Clerk of the Peace. TPhE Public are hereby notified, that 

"*■ my signature to the Advertisement 
contained in the Gazette of Tuesday last, 
announcing the Dissolution of Co-part
nership of BENNETT, MORGAN & Co. 

obtained from me under a miscon-

Harbor Grace, 
Sept. 19, 1838

COMMISSION

WILLIAM DIXON having 
commodious Premises, which 

from its detachment is compara
tively secure from Fire, will be 
happy to receive GOODS of any 
description for disposal on Com- 

by Private or Public

N. B. A Public Sale will take
place weekly.

Harbor Grace,
September 5, 1838.

was
ception of the term of its duiation, not 
having in my possession at the time the 
Deed of Co-partnership between us :—1 

find by reference to a copy of the 
Deed of Co-partnership, which I have 

obtained, that the Co-partnership 
does not terminate until the first day of 
January, 1841.

GEORGE MORGAN.

roe.
i

Tenders will be opened at the Com
mercial Room, on the day and at the 
hour above-named.

a
now

WM. CHAS. ST. JOHN,

Secretary to the 'board 
of Commissioners for 
Roads and briiges in 
and about the town of 
Harbor Grace.

since

mission,
Sale. Feb. 10, 1838

ANTED, a PERSON to act as an 
Assistant at the Harbour Grace 

Island Light House.—Application to be 
made at the Office of this Paj>e#.

w
Harbor Grace,

' Sept. 21, 1838.
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CROWDY,
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Notices

St John’s and Harbor G race Packcst

rT^H]'v EXPRESS Packet being now 
vf- ,comi)1e.ed, having undergone such 

alterations and improvements in her accom
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos-
?,d lTqUire°r exJP«;ience suggest, a care
ful and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
itips across the BAY, leaving Harbour
FPHMV m °NBAY’ WEDNSÈDAY, and
r iJDAY Mornings at 9 o’Clock, and Por- 
lugal Cove on the following days.

Fares.
Ordinary Passengers 
Servants & Children
Single Letters............
Double Do......... ..
and Packages in proportion 

A Fetters and Packages will he careful- 
ly attended to; hut no accounts can he 
ke{>t or I ostages or Passages, nor will the 
1 ropnetors he responsible for any Specie or 
other momfs sent by this c veyance.

. 7s. 6d.
5s.
6d.

Is,

Agent, Haruour Grace 
PEECIIAPiD & BO AG,

TT , > Agents, St. John's
liar hour Grace, Mav4, 1835

i
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Hon Crema

a Packet-Boat between Carbonear and 
Portugal Cove.
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J AMES DOYLE, in returning his best 
thanks to the Public for the patronage

and support he has uniformly received,- begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same .fa
vours.

■ 1 he Nora Creina will, until further no
tice, start from»arboneur on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posiV 
tiyelv. at 9 o'clock : and the Packet Mari 
wiiLleave >81. Johns on the Mornings of 
■Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in!order that the Boat may sail from 
the ..cove at 12 o clock on each of those 
days. \

. 'TERMS. in some cans 
told with

Ladies & Gentlemen 
Other Persons,
Single Letters 
Double do.
And Packages in proportion

A ■ i> .—JAMES DOYLE trill hold 
hit//self accountable for all LETTERS 
and PulCPAGES cjiven him.

■ 7s. 6d 
from 5s. to 3s. .. : t
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Carboner, June, 1836.
t J »
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"TH1DMOND PHELAN, begs most respeet- 
JI_J fully to acquaint the Public, that' he 
has purchased a new and commcd ions Boa 
which at a considerble expence, he has fit 
ted out, to ply between CARONEAR 
and PORTUGAL COPE, as a PACKET- 
BOAT ; having two aims, (partof the after 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with t\\o sleeping- 
berths separated from the rest). The fore” 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- 

with sleeping-berths, which will 
he trusts give every satisfaction. Henov/ 
begs to so licit the patronage of this respect 
able community ; and he assures them it 
will be his utmost endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible.
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for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, mal 
>Satto days, at 9 o Clock in the Morning, 
and the Cove at 12 o'CIock, on Mondays 
IPednesda/js, and Fridays, the Packet- 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o'clock on those 
Mornings.

After abin Passengers 7s. 6d.
- Fore ditto,
Letters, Single
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.
The owner will not be accountable for 

any Specie.
N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &c., &c. 

received at his House in Carbonear, and in 
St John’s for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrie 
Kielty’s fNewfoundland TavernJ and t 
Mr John Cruet's.

Carbonear, ---

TERMS.

ditto, 5s.
6 d
Is. n

< •

June 4, 1836.

TO BE LET

On Building Lease, for „ Term of 
Years.A PI^E °f GROUND, situated on the

FiA m fr°fthe Street’ bou»ded on 
Last by the House of the late captain

Stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’s,

MARY TAYLOR, 
Widow,Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1838.

Blanks
fhifpapT k‘Dds For Sn,e at ‘he Office of
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ONES DA Y S E P T E M 1 E
On Sale

THE STiji W
TB©<&DDaPOSTRY

MASTER SHAKSPEARE’S SONG. Stage Coaches, 4 Victoria4 Velo
cityand 4 Catch?

HE Proprietors of these Coaches 
having made arrangements condu

cive to the greater comfort and conveni
ence of Passengers by having Luggage- 
Carts &c. &c. to accompany them, beg 
leave to inform the Public that they have 
now commenced running. Starting from 
the Commercial Hotel for the Cove every 
Morning at 9 o’clock, and for St. John's 
immediately after the arrival of the Pack-

I e oGaffer Gosling arose on one fine sum
mer’s day,

Donned his |best Sunday jerkin and 
hosen of grey,

And with staff in his hand, and hat on 
his head,

Right out of his threshold he presently 
sped.

He) toi 1 unto none on what he was in
tent,

But in truth, ’twas in search of the 
cuckoo he went;

For of late, let him go any where, far 
or near,

The note of that ill-omened bird met his. 
ear.

HAS RECENTLY RECEIVED 

FROM ENGLAND,

And just opened a handsome as 
sort ment of

PATENT LEVER and other WATCHES 
With a great variety of Watch Chains 

and Ribbons
Gilt, Silver, and Steel Guard Chains 
Seals and Keys 
Women’s Silver Thimbles 
Silver Pencil Cases 
German Silver Table and Tea Spoons 
Gold Wedding Rings 
Lady’s Ear Rings and Finger Rings 
Very Superior Single and Double B!a- 

ded Pen Knives
With a variety of other Articles, which 
he will Sell very Low for Cash.

Harbour Grace,
July 4, 1838.

f

ets.
TERMS

Passengers
Luggage over 201t> weight cannot be 

carried without a reasonable charge.
N.B.—All Letters, Parcels, Luggage, 

&c. &c. intended, for or/ception Ray to 
be left at the Commercial Hotel, where 
Passengers will please apply to 
the Coaches.

St. John’s,
May 13, 1838.

5s.

“ Cuckoo !—Cuckoo !”
And all the year through, 

Gaffer Goslin was mocked by the villain 
Cuckoo !

secure
He went a few steps, in no mood to re^ 

joice,
He stopped to take heed, and, again 

heard the voice.
Now this way, now that—now a little 

way on,
Now close at his elbow, now far away 

gone.
He looked up to .the house tops, and 

down to the ground,
But never a trace of a cuckoo he foun i ;
A few folk of the village he met on his 

way,
And they all smiled upon him and 

wished him good-day !
“ Cuckoo !—Cuckoo !”
“ Their, I hear it anew !”

Cried the Gaffer. “ I must find this 
villain cuckoo !”

)

NEWFOUNDLAND

Northern District, 
Brigus, to wit.

?i ram umtM

By Private Bargain,
An excellent Dwelling House 

and a quantity of Land attached 
thereto situate on the South si'de 
of Carbonear, and lately occupied 
by William Thistle, Junr,

AND,

A large piece of cleared Land, 
at the Water-side of Alusquitto, 
late the Property of Mr, Dennis 
Thomeij deceased, being one half 
that extensive Plantation formerly 
belonging to his Father, the late 
Mr. Roger Thomey.

For further particulars apply to 
Thomas Ridleij Jÿ Co. or to

ALFRED MAYNE, 

Their Attorney.

Court of Sessions, 
January 9th, 1838.

HE Justices in Sessions, have this 
day, under the Colonial Act 4, 

Win. 4th, cap. 9. Sess. 2, intitled “ An 
Act to regulate the Standard of 
Weights and Measures in this Colong, 
and to provide for the Surveying of 
Lumber,” appointed Mr. SAMUEL 
WILLIAM COZENS, of Brigus, to be 
an Assayer of Weights and Measures 
for the aforesaid Northern District. 

ROBERT JOHN PIN SENT, J. P.
Chairman of the Court.

T

He hied to his gossip, and him he ad
dressed,

To know where the cuckoo had builded 
his nest ;

YV ho told him he kept quite unseen and 
unknown,

And preferred any pretty bird’s nest to 
his own.

There tarried the varlet whilst he had a 
mind,

Then fled he and left the young cuckoo 
behind !

And the pretty bird fed it and tended it
well

And amongst her own brood oft al
lowed it to dwell,

“ Cuckoo !—Cuckoo!”
“ Gog’s wounds ! he’s here too !”

Said the Gaffer, and searched for the vil
lain cuckoo.

:

I hereby give Public Notice pursuant 
to the Act abovementioned, that my Of
fice containing the Standard Weights 
and Measures is situated at my Store in 
Brigus aforsaid, where I shall be in daily 
attendance.

!

I

SAMUEL W. COZENS. 
Assayer of Weights and Measures

Brigus,
January 9, 1838.

i
Harbor Grace, 

J me 6,
WE, the undersigned, being

appointed by PETER GUIGNETTE, 
Watchmaker, of Harbor Grace, as his 
lawful Attornies, *o collect and dispose 
of his Goods and Effects for his own be
nefit

BYThen hither and thither in evrey place
He poked his grey head and his old pip

pin face ;
For still was he certain the bird was 

close by, *
Though wherever he turned was mocked 

by the cry,
He got in a rage, but his rage was in 

vain ;
For wherever he turned still it mocked 

him again.
He stamped, and struck the hard ground 

with his stick,
Crying, ” Where dost thou hide thee, 

thou slanderous chicK ?”
“Cuckoo !—Cuckoo !”
“ Drat thee and thy crew !

I could wring thy young neck—oh, thou 
villain cuckoo !”

Through the lane, through wood, o’er the 
common he hies,

Yet in vain lor a sight of a cuckoo he 
tries ;

Although from each tree, every hedgerow 
and wall.

As plain as could sfieak still he heard 
the bird call.

Then come home dull at heart, and as 
gloomy in thought,

Because that he’d had all his trouble for 
nought ;

But he there met'-à sight that nigh rob
bed him of life—

’Twas the check by jowl with his pretty 
young wife !

Cuckoo !—Cuckoo !”

MICHAEL HOWLEir
Sealers’ Scalping Knives 
Men’s Great and Pea Coats 
Hour, Half-hour and Log Glasses 
Blanketings, Serges 
Flannels, Yarn Stockings 
Gun Lock® and Gun Lock Vices 
American Coasting Pilots 
Nails, from 1 % to 5 inches 
Scupper Nails, Pump and Tin Tax 
Men’s Boots and Shoes 
Waist Belts
Canvas Frocks & Trowsers
Iron Pots &. Kettles
Hatchets, Shovels
Saws, Claw Hammers, Lanthorns

ALSO, ON HAND,

Rum, Brandy, White Wine 
Molasses, ^ugar 
Green and Black Teas 
Coffee, Pepper
Pork, Tobacco, Dip Candles 
Leather, &c. &,c.

Carbonear,

J
NOTICE

>4 LL Persons having WATCHES in 
j\ possession of the said PETER 
GUIGNETTE, are hereby Notified, and 
required to make application for the same 
to the Subscribers, on or before the last 
day of this Month, otherwise the same 
will be SOLD by PUBLIC AUCTION. 
All Persons indebted to the said PETER 
GUIGNETTE, are required to pay into 
our hands, the amount of their Accounts 
due, otherwise Legal proceedings will be 
taken against them.

JAMES SHARP,
J. E. CHURCH WELL.

Harbor Grace, 
July 19, 1838.

Dr Arnott’s Stove

RIVER and METFORD beg to in
form the Nobility and Gentry, 

that they Manufacture the celebrated Dr. 
Arnott’s Stove. This invention

D

TO LET
For a 'Term of Twenty-six I 

or the Interest SOLD,
F those Extensive WATER-SIDE 

PREMISES, at Harbor Grace, 
ately in the occupancy of the Subscrib
er, admeasuring on the South side of the 
Street about One Hundred and Sixty- 
seVen Feet front, on which there ' 
ed a WHARF, and STORE 30 by 28 
Feet, and the use of a VAT if required 
that will contain about 7000 Seals. The 
situation is in a Central part of the 
Town, and well adapted for a Coal and 
Lumber Yard. ALSO, About Forty- 
thre Feet front to LET on BUILDING 
LEASES, on the North side of the 
Street, East of Mr. Power’s House.

As Harbor Grace has now all the 
advantages of St. John’s, hein» a FREE 
PORT, this PROPERTY may he worth 
the attention of a Capitalist

For further particulars apply to Mr 
ANDREW DRYSDALE, Harbor Grace 
or at St. John's, to

com
bines the greatest economy, safety and 
cleanliness, with the most effective opera
tion of any mode of heating vet discover
ed, and is adapted to places of Public 
Worship, public establishments, halls, 
vestibules &c. May be seen in operation 
at their Stove Grate Manufactory and 
Iron Works.

Southampton, March 9, 1838.
[Dr. Arnott’s Stove.—We see by 

advertisement that this useful and econo
mical Stove is now manufatured to any 
size, by Driver Sf Metfurd, this town of 
Plie article has been so highly approved 
of by all who have seen or used it, that 
it is quite unnecessary for us to say a 
syllable in its favor .-^-Hampshire Tele
graph, March 12, 1838.]

rears,

o

Gaffer Gosling looked blue. 
He had found out the nest of the villain 

cuckoo.

is erect-A truly appalling statement is 
going the rourtls of the American 
papers; showing that in little more 
than two years there bare been 
3300 victoms who perished throuhg; 
the exql osions and burnings of 
steam-boats. The number for 
lb38 already exceeds 1000 !

I
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[From the contiguity of Southampton 
to Poole, orders fiom hence may readily 
be executed for this celebrated Stove.— 
Ed. Star.]
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LL Persons having anv Claim 
the Estate of ROBERTA$ on

BOB IE, of Kirkaldv, (North Britain,) 
but late of Brigus, Surgeon, Deceased, 

requested to present the same to the 
subscriber ; and all Persons indebted to 
the said Estate, are required to make 
immediate payment to

Indenturesare

\
peter rogerson.

FOR Sale at this Offie.I St. John’s, 3 
Oct. 5, 1837. \

JULIA DOBIE,
Adtninistnutria; Harbour Grace.Brigus. II
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